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-n-at pa_Q Cleok"" maeh mses
than the -ombined circuYlla- of the other
W.baadgsm dtess. As a News and Ad
vertislag Medkem it h ascempt**.

Wie order to aveid delays e * euut of
perseod absame. ldeters toTRB STAR sheid
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with the eiNs. but simply to TUB STAR. er

to the Editerfet erasse s Deprms.ane
cording to te.e or parpese.

The Senate and Cloture.
Cloture for tbs. Senate is an old proposi-

tion. It is advanced every few years. Is de-
bated for a few days. and then dropped.
It is never more than a threat. It is never

taken very seriously.. It has been advocated
on both sides of the chamber and opposed
on both. Members anxious for a vote on a

favorite measure and with reason to believe
that they have the voks to pass it persuade
themselves for the moment that the Senate
bears too much debate. The same mgmbers
when opposed to a measure and uncertain
as to their power insist upon full and free
debate. It all depends. The result. Is a

harmless and not very Interesting discus-
sion of the Senate's rulgs whenever a little
bad blood shows In that body.
The truth of the matter Is that a motion

to close debate In the Senate is Itself de-
batable under the rules of the Senate with-
out limit. It stands upon the same footing
as every other motion. Members in opposi-
tion, therefore, in case of a serious contest
on that point would avail themselves of
their right and hold up the motion for a

bold up. They would be masters of the
situation as long as the presiding officer
enforced the rules of the Senate. Only a

revolutionary proceeding on his part would
secure a vote, and that has never been
feared from any man on either side who
has wielded the Senate's gavel. The late
Mr. Harris of Tennessee. one of the best
presiding officers the Senate has ever
known, was of the opinion that cloture in
the Senate was not only undesirable but
impossible.
There Is much to be said on both sides of

the question. Obstruction, pure and simple,
when an important matter Is at Its mercy
Is extremely annoying to those pressing for
action. They readily find a great many
arguments against such a method of doing
business, or of preventing the doing of
business. On the other hand, the Senate's
rules are not the product of a day, nor
were their framers particularly concerned
about the saving of time. They have been
carefully framed, have'been honorably ad-
ministered for many years, and no -great
hardship is laid at their door. The Senate
Is in a large sense a reviewing body and re-
quires time. Haste is often waste, and
waste when public affairs are concerned Is
extremely expensive.
At any rate there Is no demand for clo-

ture now In the Interests of any measure
about which the people have expressed
themselves advisedly at the polls and are
demanding immediate action at the hands
of Congress. The subject should go over.

The Commera Department Building.
It is gratifying to find that Chairman

Mercer of the House committee on public
buildings and grounds has taken hold ac-
tively of the project to start work at once
to secure a home for the new Department of
Commerce. Throughout his career Mr. Mer-
cer has shown himself to be a firm believer
in the utcessity of pushing vigorously ahead
in the making of a national capital. He
has accurately measured net only the op-
portunities but the duty in this regard.
Both as a member of the District committee
and as head of the public buildings com-
mittee he has done yeoman service toward
filling the gaps between the real and the
Ideal Washington, and it would be a cap-
sheaf In his congressional career, soon to
come to a close for the present by his re-
tirement from the House-for a short time
only, it is to be hoped-to secure an appro-
priation for the purchase of a site and the
preparation of plans for this new executive
branch of the government.
Such a provision at this session of Con-

gress would set a new pace In the matter of
providing for the building needs of the
government. Heretofore Congress has been
willing that the needs should accumulate
until sheer shame has demanded actitity
and appropriations. Today hundreds of the
clerks of the public service are scattered
about In Inadequate rented quarters. This
Is not only financially costly, but It is harm-
.ful to the public Interests, It is a wasteful
and an inconvenient and even a dangerous
method. it exposes the government's rec-
ords to destruction In buildings which are
chosen without reference to their stability.
Much is expected of the new 4,epartment.

It enters upon Its career at a time of re-
'markable commercial developments. It -will
1undoubtedly play an Important part In the
national affairs during the next few years,
~To house it indelnitely in some inadequate
rented structure, or, worse, to allow it to re-

~main, even in part, scattered about the city
~in detached bureau homes, would seriously
detract from its dignity and impair Its use-
,fulness. Inasmuch as It Is Impossible te
start It out in a government-owned home of
its own, the next best thing to do, Indeed
the only thing to do. Is to make provislori
at once for the preliminary work of site
choosing and plan drawing. Rememberinj
.the experience of the governmerrt with the
Post Offic Department building, there is nc
danger that the new- department will not
be compactly organized and In smooth run-
ning order before its new house Is turned
over to it by .the architects, even if the
propused enactment is had at this session.

The turf investment enterprises may be
suppressed, but the ,easy people will find
some other method quite as effectual for
getting rid' of their money.

It would be Interesting to know how mans
mandarmis are taking toll in the callection
ofr inde'mnity fufids.

Fire Dangers in Wshington.
lli fortune furnished a most effective ob

jet'i lesson1 this morning to prove the dan
ger of' a rigidly economical policy on th4
p,art a Congress in appropriatilng for the
District. Within four hours three firn
alarms w ere rung In from the center of th4
c-ity, onie of them aunrnonlng the largei
part of the fire department. In consequenc4
of this rapid gpecession of blases the hearl
tof the capital was for a time exposed to th4
gravest danger. .Had the alarms come ir
just a hittle closer togethe,r, or had anothet
tire bro.ken out during the period of the
largest, a confangration ef the first ordei
would probably have develope, leading tc
a mfoat serious iasater in view of the ex-
Arie. caid and the dificulty of leanagina
the water suply.
There is the smost urgent need today fe'

the establIshment at once of at least threi
mere engine companies in what is gesterall)*known as the buness- Astriet of Washings
ton,. beunded prhaps by the maD on thE
south. K street on the north, 5th street er
the et and 15th street on the west. Thesl
atws shoald f$1vph the general reserve
te gurd the heart- of tows whenever the
alarm m.urs twice'or three times for thi
same Ire, er whenever two Ursse suer albooes withi. the thicky pepulated nival-

ockddgMs *At pNeint i is wit
the eetdimgMytMt the,deprtment

is stretcheS we a. tws..larm flui

WO 8 aseer@ag to a yeS

E tM, ae eqa themmAra6 eeefnis
oatyisg parb of the city exps het
any p-otectioa whatew.
Good fortune heretofo a has g-aw+slb

prevested the spread of a great coeaf-
tion The streets. are ws an - =can
respond in record time to the ummos. 'he
department Is well ait-rd and ..me.
and ezeeptlonaliy well di. nd disct-
plined. But even under such ftoable con-

ditiovs those responsible for the safety of
thg capital are in a costant a of apprs-
hension lest at any moment the narrow

margin be broken down and the city ex-

posed to a sweeping fire compareble with
those which have in the past devastated
entire communities. The policy of Congress
heretofore and In the case, of the pending
appropriation bill has been to grtat In-
creases barely keeping pace with the
growth of the populaten- and less than
keeping up with the great spread of the
habitations over the stbbdtan ares. At no

time has the city ever bemh, adequately
equipped, and these annual increases have
never suficed to bring the exidting degree
of protection up to the proper point.
Until such a condition as prevailed this

morning is made Impossible by- -the addi-
tion of a reserve battery of steamers in the
center of the city it is folly for legislators
to claim that they have amply met the Dis-
trict's current needs.

IeI
The Cuban Treaty.

Haven't the enemies of reciprocity with
Cuba played fast and loose with that propo-
sition long enough? Is there any-good-rea-
son why the treaty now before the Senate
should go over until next winter? Teed it
occupy more than an bour's time of that
body? Has not the subject been thoroughly
canvassed both in Congress and In .the
newspapers? Have not the people virtually
passed upon it at the polls and approved
of the President's course? Would It not be
an outrage on the people of Cuba, whose
friendship we profess to appreciate, to dis-
appoint them again in this matter? Have
they not shown the most accommodating
spirit toward us?
Some of the talk in favor of postpone-

ment sounds almost -oo strange-for belief.
The President, we are told, is to be re-

minded that Congress has been "very good
to him" at this session; has followed his
advice as to trust legislation and other
things, and has generally tried to please
him. He should not ask too much. He
should not press the Cuban treaty now, nor

think of calling an extra session of the Sen-
ate to ratify it. This has a nursery twang
to it quite original In the discussion of pub-
lic business. Translated, as it easily may
be. into the lingo of Mother Goose, it de-
clares that the Senate has given the Presi-
dent all the tarts and jam to which he is
entitled, and that if. he shows a disposi-
tion to be greedy and disagreeable he may
repent it.
But public business is not conducted on a

nursery basis. The President and Congress
are not supposed to be chaffering as to
measures. The Cuban treaty has been ne-

gotiated because in the President's opinion
It Is in the Interest of the public welfare.
More than that, the President considers it
of pressing importance. He wants it rati-
fled at once. It has no relation to trust
legislation, or to anything else that Con-
gress has dealt with at this session. It
stands upon its own merits, and the Senate
is asked to deal with it on that principle.
The influences behind this latest maneuver

are probably closely allied to those which
have been fighting reciprocity as a general
proposition. If this Cuban treaty is post-
poned we may expect to see it becompe en-

tangled with the question of the tariff next
winter, when all who hold that the Dingley
schedules are sacred and that Mr. McKin-
ley's Buffalo speech had no serious meaning
will be arrayed against revision and reci-
procity in every form. Better ratify the
treaty now.

Winter Fashon= for Motormen.
New York street car motormen, unpro-

tected from the weather by vestibules or
glass screens, have been generally adopting
the use of veils during the last few days of
biting winds and blinding snow. The suf-
ferings of these men are often keen beyond
human endurance. They are required to
keep the sharpest watch on the tracks and
to force their cars ahead to the limit of
that which passes in the public eye as a
tolerable if not a legal speed. But when
the temperature falls close to zero and the
air Is filled with flying snow they have the
greatest difficulty In keeping up at all,
much less care scrupulously for the welfare
of the street users. They have thus found
the veils of some help in affording a com-
paratively clear visioh of the tracks, as the
snow does not adhere to them. The filmy
fabric keeps the face mtph warmer, too,
than if It were exposed to the direct blast
of the air. The Washington motormen who
are thus exposed to the storms in winter
might take this fashion hint from New
York and adopt the veil as being do rigeur.

Colonel Watterson wants to blow a cana1 a
mile wide in the isthmus of Panama, and
separate this continent from all South
American relationship. Mr. Watterson gives
promise of being the Jules Verne of modern
politics.

Mr. Schwab's efBiciency as an organiser Is
shown by the length of time that he can
let the steel business run without g!ving
It his personal attention.

It looks as if the nobleman,.who comes to
America in quest of funds were pretty sure
to~ succeed if he can manage to keep him-
self well advertised,

The news that the Georgia and Florida
fruit crops have escaped -injury leaves the
work of putting up prices entirely with the
trust promoters.

Polar exploration is an enterprise that re-
quires to be very heavily capitalized. And
the returns are extremely doubtful.

Mr. Chamberlain's surprise at finding that
the Boers as a nation are not yet grateful
for their defeat is rather pathetic.

The small governments may at least
claim credit for being able' to cause the
niost serious International troubles.

New gold fields have been discovered in
Alaska. The usual aftermath of disap-
pointment must be expected,
European soc!eIy will now rest until

another American general puts in an ap-
pearance.

A Longer Ter2m f0r Deforiners.
Mayor Low of New York. in a mesae

to the board of aldermen, adiocates the .en
b.rgement of the term of that offie ,from
two to four years, on the ground the:t it is
impossible for the Ineumbeat,'howevor e-
termined to work reform, to mnake substan-
tial progress in the time now granted
by law. 'Ihe great machine of graft Is
bedded on substantial fe.n.akion.. Mag
Interest on the part ot ma elases. of
short-sighted though fleisty honest eltimssa
tends fto thwart the ederts of herefermers.
The matuany -vielses. glsast are int' in
themselves se 4M to lesh. for *qg
are fairly well Mgnmikating asinag as tie
community deeq not per.!t jams0maI
that all forms otpirsaaf.a -e
absoluately there will be sli aW snm=
meen on the esme to kee th1eona
The evil.**.neeto eullOilpugt =pa
is netoos. atqS h es( ):p
bian eansess.R the ime.aesiMtmaintaIn esrresiive5 Iase.

set one.

.ie moed s als e as raSa
eslteof remove 4 iy Aemd ba

'-tranaf beag esoaman. mad =
GreASe as satrted in Is aS*, m s
already doaesma rws and if he es
keep up his paee fe the ns t yer tieNw
York will begin to appreciate the umm
ot an honest police bres. But neat Novei-
ber anoher mayenalty eletion will be held
and the pseoge will be asked to pass ici-
sasat upon what Is graticali an loom-a
pletA work of admialstration and retom.
A reaction Is more-thaa possible under the
dreastses, with such an oppoant as

'1amea.ny. ravenous for spoils, in the ilgst.
It is. fair to believe that a -aajority of the
people of the metropolis prefer decent gov-
ernment and deprecate police corruption.
and that if they were given.two years of
experience with genuine reform In good
working order, the laws fairly administered,
the police emcient and dtpnest, they would
vote to continue such a system.

Judge Parker and the Trusts.
Judge Parker is now referred to as the

candidate of Wall street. It is reported
that the trusts are to throw their support
to him for the democratic nomination for
President, and then supply the managers
of his campaign with unlimited means.
This may be doubted. All the money the
"trusts could raise' would not avail In the
case of a candidate running under their
label and with their interests in view. Mr.
Roosevelt could not ask a greater stroke of
good fortune than for his opponents among
the moneyed Interests to set the seal of
their approval on the opposition candidate
and go to work earnestly in his behalL.
Judge Parker, although not rated as a poli-
ticlan, Is certainly too shrewd to make
play for a support which if secured would
be as a millstone around his neck.

There is another movement to reform the
sultan's government. The case is almost
as difmcult as that of the New York police
department.
No financiers are offering to advance any

loans on the claims of ex-slaves to pen-
sions.

After all, a winter with 'only one blissard
In it would be a -grr gatlsfactory~record.

I I
SHOOTING STABS.
Not Superstitious.

"I am afraid you are superstitions."
"Deed I Isn'," said Mr. E!rastus Pinkley;

some folks is a-skyaht of ghoses an* all
kin's of critters; but as long as I has a
rabbit's paw in my pocket I feels puffickly
safe."

Befeetions.
This world Is like a looking glass
Wherein one oft beholds his face;

It frowns on those who grimly pass,
But answers emiles with jovial grace.

Condemnation. -

"Was his speech good?"
"Not very. It wasn't even clever enough to

cause anybody to suspect him of plagiar-
ism."

The Progress of Philanthropy.
These libraries delight the soul.
Perhaps all wealth will soon reform

And guaraitee suflicient coal
To keep these splendid buildings warm.

A Limit to Scorn.
"I have the profoundest contempt for

money," said the Impractical person.
"That," replied the friend, "is a very

nonsensical assertion. Of course you are
eatitled to your own economic theories.
But you are just as much annoyed as any-
body else If you accept a counterfeit half
dollar."

The Leisure Classes.
There was a little beggar maid
Who wed a king long, long ago;

Of course the taste that he displayed
Was criticised by-folk who know

Just what formalities and things
Are due to beggar maids and kings.
But straight the monarch made reply:
"There is small difference, as I live,

Between our stations! She and I
Subsist on what the people give.

We do not toil with strength or skill.
And, pleasing heaven, never will."

The Negro Problem.
From the Chicago Tribune
Remarks like those of John S. Wise that

"some day there will be a great organised
outbreak of blacks, murdering white men
and women." do not aid In securing for the
blacks of the south the'rights of which the
whites of that section have deprived them.
They do not. have a good effect on the
whites and may have a mischievous effect
on some black. great majority of the
black men, In sieof the efforts made to
keep themn i egarance, are Intelligent
enough to know that an appeal to arms
would be Inadnees. Even when they were
ignorant and enslaved they made only one
or two feeble, isolated attempts at revolt.
The slaveholders were In constant dread of
Insurrections, but were spared them. .

Chumps Would Breat In.
From the Chicago Inter Ocean.

It Is possible 4that -If a get-rich-quick con-
cern were protected:with Iron-barred doors
and windows there are some "investors"
who would secure. crowbars and somehow
or other break in.

Watterson Has the Blues.
From the Indianapolis News.
Henry Watterson thinks the future out-

look for the powers of Europe is pretty
nearly as bad as that of New York society.

Presumptive Proof.
From the Indanapnnb Sentinel.
The only shred of evidence so far pre-

sented In support of the claim that the sul-
tan is mnasing troops on the Turkish fron-
tier is the fact that the sultan denies it.

Advertising Space..
From the Philadelphia Record.-
A soap man who -has had years of expe-

rience in advertising says: "The most triv-
ial changes In the sine of advertisements
running In newspapers will be reflected In
sales. A double-column advertisement five
inches deep will usually produce a certain
amount of business, and a double-column
advertisement three inches deep will pro-
duce less business."

From the altimore Amneriea..
Europe is going to try to makea her sick

man sicker.

In Delaware.
From the Now Tork Mil and Exprees..

Isn't It about time for aMdicks to bring
out the Delaware whipping poet for those
who eppoe him?

The Eerie and the Auto.
Prom the (boih Bee.
Despite the inroads of the autossobile and

the electric trolley, the numlber of borses inthe United State.s si.mae to have been
1a sieU in 1906 sand o have increased to
15.8T* Ja 1938. The Gemonetisation of
the horse by self-propelling' vehic!es haaevidently nt been Yeryefestive.-

rPam asu chiemss eee.-G-eete
Meet of these elypeople who invest in

ItemCtheaV e -sig
bsss ewt the t Ur
urnkin go a
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You can't
expect the. cook
to turn oqt
good bread and
rolls unless you
supply the.best flour. -

The quality-offlour has as
elucI,o4o, with

go,resu1ts in-
aking as ability.If yon'd help

the cook in her
efforts to produce
light, white, wholesome
bread and rolla
jutistder

so

gold by all 'grocers.
Retuse sa69titutes.

Wm. M. Galt & Co.,
Wholesalers of "Ceres" Flour,

First St. and Ind. Ave.
1S --

-Save ro% to 20% of the usual
price of fabrics in the Ladies' Tailor-
ing Department.
e" -"_e reduced pires on the fabrics will net
e* you a generous-aang en aqf Srt or Oown
e - you may barmade. Owes tailoring r.etaDly
- atiste and satisfaetory.

Owen,.''.. 4231 ith St.
f.lS-Ua

HARN1SS
-Of th Inest Sort at
-Clearance Prices.

The tlf-AN(NUAL Clearanls Sob is
responsible for generous price redac-
tioos ca the most IagUui; and Amesr
lean-made basees. If you own a
teaem. I' be to, you inteest to In-

ktCs : tr_ s.Beckets was St.,bbltt House,
ericas Toremost her Goods Store.

The Ne'west Edition ol
Webster's Dictionary.

We are aoln the new st and beet
edition of WWERUNTNA-$92.TIONIAL DICTIONAIY,'

8" IndezedTRNo$9.25.702..neentain 'ens.:u
Famou Pene.

C.' C. PURSPLL, 418 9th St. -

j(EW BOOKS. STATIONERY AND ENORAVING*tld-t.sAt-II

Dermatology.
Manicuring.
Chiropody.

Beauty
Of facoe and form Is a precious
gift-Facial blemishes and dis-
eae ar oreign to nature-

it a study to cure them. We've
mastered the science of cur-
ing them. By means of our
treatment .any skin blemish
can be remhoved and disease
cured.
-4Monsult nh, without charge.
y u iel 3y'hoei

- J. S. : LITTLE,
THE NEW DERMATOIMGICAL PARLORS,

S.E. Cor.,F and xith Sts.
fe19-426 -

Lampu and (lbs
and Fine Bronze

At I1O%off!$
-A splendid stock oft man~y
suitabl f iWdlg pr

(Geo.PJ.Muth&o.

MEATS
Thai Please
Te Eiiacting

we6 ~ .. a w ay

ErinwEL anse

T MN

*W,00
a St

Spring 0
Present,

In Infants' and Little Cl
Paris Corsets, Matinem
Jackets, Superb Paris Ha

Offering Ric
At $7.5

'1l i r d s or ,Ue ve nt h t.

ASpe
A final riddance of our winter

lengths, broken sizes and assortme
Dresses, Furs, Separate Skirts, W.
and Children's. Underwear; Dress 4
Rugs. It means winter goods and
It also includes articles for daily u
defaced. It even includes remnan

-Many are not announced publi
many would be disappointed.

But the whole store brings for
economically inclined splendid op
more comfortable at very little exp

Friday Bargain in
Linen Etamines.

We have secured another 4,000
yards Linen Etamine to sell at one-

quarter the -regular price. Bright,
crisp, new goods, in navy, cadet blue,
red, pink and black with white
stripes in two different widths. Very
desirable for women's'skirts, waists
and entire suits and-children's frocks.
We shall place these on sale Fri-

day morning (and they will not last
long) at

1234c. per yard.
Regular price, Soc.

White Goods Dept., 2d fpor. Eleventh IL

Friday Bargain in
Black Cheviots.

'All-wool Black Cheviot, 50 inches
wide, excellent quality and the right
weight for skirts, jackets and entire
dresses.

75c. a yard.
Regular price, $1.co.

Also these remnants in Black
Goods:
8 yds. 48-inch Rough Canvas. Reduced from

$10.50 tb $&.00 for afr
1

yd. 4 pice Canvas. Reduced from

to12.60 e storm e g. d cdfo

.

t
d. 62nch Fancy Canvas. Reduced from

$600 to6$4.00 for pee.
o . n.l.chCheootCloth. Reduced from $.25

to $450 for pee.
7 yds. 52-inch storm Serge. Reduced from $.
t .rpee aas. Reduced from

e'nc anya. .Rduedfrom42.nhtc
$. to $3.25 for poe.
7 yds: 40-Inch Storm Serge. Reduced from

$3.6to 2.00forpee.

to :1 76 for pce.t
yds 40-inch Ac-wool Seoietta. Reduced from

$.00 to $2.00forP
3% yds. 44-uch latelinse.Reduced from $5.06 to
$4.5 per pee.
1T ds. R-neh Voile. Reduced from $2.3 to

de imperial Serge. Reduced from
$4.50 to $3.0 for'- Reuefom$.9t

yds 40-lnch Melrose. Reduced fro.
$.0for pee.
4 tds 62-inch storm Serbe. Reduced from

$8. to $275 feiotroppee.
3 yd.I$4inch Cotton ad Wool Cashmere. Re-
duced from .c. to d. for pee.

S 4ch BnCheviot. Reduced from $11.6
main teor, New bldg.

Colored Dress Goods.
23~ yds. 64-Inch Black and White Cheviot. Re.
duced from $4.38 to $2.19 for pee.
2 -ds. 6W-inch Green Cheviot. Reduced from

$33o$1.75 for pee.
$3.-0 46-inch Blue Zibeline. Reduced from
7.0to $.75 for pee.
V4 yds. 42-Inch Brown Merose. Reduced from
f80 to $3.75 for pe.
3% yds. 48-Inch Brown and Black Zibellue. Re-

ed from $7.0 to $2.0 for sCa e rro
m% s.

44inc artanoerd Veget

Dishes inass0oredhpendcl

a yd . 44-unch Green erae. Reduced fros
$4.00 to $2.00 for c.

.sual$2.5 to$2.5e

tlo an.0 foddpee. eortdn
glishocPrceai Caovsered Reuedtable
Dishes atrthpecil rceo

2%yda. 5c.aoteadcloduefrou$4.0lt$2.o to$.5.
If.54ihodoeer..Deuedfo
Fiday5-IcBargaieetin Reuedfo

We offerat-ncldros eeeduced emev
$8.00 to $.forbet mae fDi et
erswhInchwew eishtan.eou e

$2.fore 1.farm ee. A nsap
3chase chIghgra reutan.leduced
ferom$05st 2for eaeueo o h
Marinfo tr. ....g .

ridnate Bargain-I.
Wedual ce ltomorreach

Frida, at ab.outh-aprc,oeas
ofOR ecoed Fr5ech.dGr

orins.. The d.esign nd heshpe

Usdually tio t$.50.c

Iward & Lol
,Iew OU-WSHINGTON-Pais
ore wii clse at 5:3o until further not

pening of Babj
ig Paris and American
dildren's Outfittings. Also

40
Matinee Suits, Tea Go

nd-Wrought Bridal Trousse
h Black Taffeta SI
0 Each. Regular Price,

:ial Remnain
stocks. This sale is comprehensive.nts, small lots-the "remnants" of Wo
ists; Boys' and Youths' Suits, Overco:oods, black and colored; Portieres,garments-and all of this season's prod
se, about the house, some perfect, sonits of the new spring merchandise.
cly, because lots are too small to meet

oard its special offerings of worthy gcportuuities to supply personal needs ar
enditure,of money.
Shoe Department.
20 pairs ie-s' B.tten Shoe., cloth and kid

s ~ a>4a', 4B2j, s 'and C
-5 ad6r. dee from $2.25 an $2.50 to

$1.00 pair.
1e pair2ilans ae patent tips. sprnghes: izes2%2

ed
ad to611d40-6-5.d 5% rom .00 pair.Also a small lot of Women-s Iace and Button

Shoes, in several diferent styles patent kid. patentcalf and bright dongola, ihp ettp ana tips
of same; lacsies 4 a wi aentaadd 4A-ZNt;buttonsiazes, 3%,, 4. 4%, 5, 56.s and 6%AA-2da .A2,ln%Sad4 -83n 8%-2,n. 3 and4%B2C
and71D.

$1.25 a pair.
Reduced from $3.00 and $3.50.

Third Soor. Tenth at.

Furniture Department.2*.Weathered Oak Jardiniere Stands, withloeshelf; atrougly made. Reduced from .0 to TOe.
.eh.
2 Weathered Oak Jard.alere Standa. oetago
O45pe trengy made. Reduced from $2.50 to

1 White Enameled Dresser (Grand Rapids man-
ufacture), swel fret, large square French plateMirror-very madome. Reduced from 35.00 to$500.

1 White Enameled Chlfoaler to match the abovedrease. Reduced from $85AO0 to $25.00.l MShge Dresser (Grand Rapids manufacture),
large ceklal miorer, sweltlodt. Reduced from
$35.0 to $85.00.
1 Women's Darmoni Oak Writing Desk, with

large drawer. um edfr00to $5A0.

1 Woanm Imather Coeh,$Witingfresand

Frenchle;, larg drawere from $12.to 8A5.
d Woman. Golden Oak Desk Chair, saddle seat.

Reduced from $.00 to 5.
1 ahogany-finish DeskM ir saddle seat carved

back. Reduced from 5.00 to $5.00.1Hnsm

lmn"atdXak oc.wt
mahogany frame and spring edge. Reduced from
$f50r0

to $35t0.1 Handome Leather Coch, with oak frame and
eduell;8a A. Reduced from $41.00 to

1 Boad-made leather Rocker, with mahogany
fame. Reduced from $42.00 to $30.00.
1 Golden Oak re Table with heavy nated legs

and two rse drawers; s1rt inches. Reduced

fr.om $2.0o$15

I Ok OIrs Table withfated legs and two large
drawers; 80t72 iCtes. Reduced from $16.30 to

1 Goidea Oak OSlce Table, with heavy legs and
two large drawers; 34z72inches. Reduced from
$18.00 to 00.
1 Fine Glden Oak OMes Table, with very beavyleg and deed efaes s. Rfrm8e.

frilomea$2 eadtot$US 88ns.Re-m70

ducoe Te lsted legs and double
net otdrawers; P6T2iobes. Reduced from $16.00
to $ys. k
Fourth floor, New bldg.

Upholstery Department.
$7trs Irish Pont Lace Curtains. Reduced from
2 irs oriFhgrnt Lace Curins. Reduced from

1 ydsiF tLaedVeora. Reduced fro ze25t

$1.50 to $.00par.
2 Arais MriPot rae. Reduced from $10o

to35cpair.

d4 parsMs Pint LacCurtains. Red-dfrom
$.to $6.00 pair.

Steecred frains Reduced from 2.1..to $1.e a p t .'Sateen-covered Head Reats. Reduced from 30c.to 10e. each.

e 8itaovered ead Rests. Reduced from T5o.t0 ie each.

b d.covered Head Rests. Reduced from 5e.to 25&. each.
8 Sllk-covered Head Reels. Reduced from $1.25

to 37%c. each.
STapeatry-cored Pillows. Reduced from 1.00

.bdow lT..a.er.Reedcdfrom2.55to.
byd Nil Taesty.Reducdfrom $10.00 o.
$95 ftra paee CmiainPeae i he
150 fo eessi o'hasadsotn

..te"|"dsi"ld.*"a".soy.'due frm '".5' o
t$.50.rpee

to.00 ore ah
Fortyoer, ad Veo. Rdcdfo .5

8egida Silk Aror. Reduced from $.0t

6F8rstReers l aetyTal oes e

3wOpqeith Wow Shds colplter oft
fituesRduedfrm -at 100 eac e

Pitr eatmeet. f de
IHnd-oleed hotgaph, "Girli tra

n brw odfame eucdfo

I PltinuPiture "My Quen. in roa

:hrop,
Ce.

Clothes,
Novelties
Women's Paris Lingerie,

wns, Kimonas, Kimona
lux, etc.

[k Petticoats
$10.50.

it Day.
t means odds and ends, short
men's and Girls' Winter Wraps,ats and Reefers; Men's, Women's

Heavy Draperies, Table Covers,
uction-at final clearance prices.
le scratched, chipped or otherwise

the demands that would follow and

ods at little prices, affording the
d to brighten and make the home

Suit Department.
1 Rich Brown Broadeoth Tailor-made Suit. lonasilk-lined jacket. perealtee-llned skirt; sise 80.Reduced .m .L 'i" to '12. 0.

Jacket made tr fancy vest reat, silk I klIt;se 3 .. Reduced from $88,09 to $1-.50.1 Soft Camel's Hair Tailor-made 8utt in a richshade of red, with collarless zo jac,ket trimmedwith stitched tafeta and silk ornaments; acor-dion-platted dropairt; aim 30. Reduced from$56.00 to $ w..2 Dark Gray HRmesna Skirta. unlined. Re-duced from 37.50 to .2.d. each.1 Heavy Dark Gray Walking Skirt, with self-stra jeseems- Reduced from $7.s0 to 3.00.2 in heitof Skirts, with habit hack andtrimmed With bottom and white sttchig-.4ark
blue ad black. Reduced from $10.00 to $.0each.
Third Aoot, New bldg.

Fur Department.
1* - w h o . D S c a r , t w y a r d so

dueed from M5.00 to MO0.Be.
1 d able-bleda Baum Marten Romjd MO. Re.dlced f m3,2""0, to "" "-.d

I Bbhbl~d. Bam arten seemL Redueed.from 30.00 to $16.50.I Sable"hleadad BaumMaen icon.twyards xetnlon.~ trimmed withtalanvft.xdeio$00to $30.00.1 Dark ink atele trimmed with naturaltais. edu,dfrom W4AD to $$X.00.6Real Mirtm Closter searbe Reduced from$1.5 do3.each.
M,..efrom $12.a0t7.00 eac - a.e

1 Misses perslan Iamb Pir 8et. Reduced from$18.ao to $7.50.
Thig Sr. New bldg.

Waistand Wrapper Depts.s W ma"d'aists. made of ".a |||:n*||:and mumed; slum 12, 34 and 940. cd o
.$4. ad .00 to 2.. each.1t ilk waists, In assarted shades and odd ;ines-

ane to s se ra ot Reduced from $4.75
an0 Fanneltte HosseWaper, made fall and in
far sensile maw; slumh 40, 42 and 4. Reduced

Third floor. New building.

Boys' Department.
Youths' laNg Pants Suits, in al-weo plain ialu

Raa. ninand YetM

15 Boys' Debe-breted and No folk JacketSuis, n anc mitues ndplain blue; heavyand medium wephta dces 4 to 16a el 12 and
l. Reduced from ROD end $0 to .e15 each.12 Beo ' No *tbi .ekeJa.ket, *-a

H from Dep5 a r ean. -

ea 10U , 1=n1deduie dftfrom sin sea

10 Boss' Reefers and Oweeat -berbala of
our stock of little beylwiter costsa in to Te.Reduced frm r6.0, 1.00 and $7.5 to $.M eaei25 Lamierd Percale frt ment.Frlend" brand sedu m 4 -t 8. tednidfrom $1.00to e. ech.

d0 Boys, Winter Ca.s; sies 6 to 6%. Re-duedfrom t 2c. 7 n$ to ac. each.0.aS3 All-red Sweaters, in na.btue" sizes 4. 5 and
o 3nRede fro 100 o and $1.0

Third oor. ETehnth t.

Hosiery Department.
te2TA W teW s Rembrandt Ribbed Black Cot-

to 3 pairs rforc. ad tede
10 pairs Children's Fine Ribbed Black CashmereHose, with double net nd toes; aim 8

ad n5.;%oe. Reducdto S.t airs forSOc

10 pairs Chidrens Black Velvet d Jerseylo e-
gins. Reduced from $1.40 and $1.48 to $1.00 pair.
First floor.

Corsa Department.

an 100-pieced ecome A66.0ca o . pi. ae
4 n par Llofran Coses f-ang9 atie.

atrlghfrot, ligtlyso e; ligh, dm
D fted 10tr ian C6.0.par, amn

4tra twoch andts saes 2miasng. Re-ndcdfrom t $5 t00 ar

frm.0 to e. each.
64pi- Cmeets; size U,in adp Set. Re-.

.12 Deairated.Coses saist frliat ses.2teo .eued from $1.00 t o 6 9e. pac r.

IDecrted Palo Lm adeGloe, damaged,

2 Decorated Prloer Chapss d loes. Reducedfrom 36.0 to $4.5 each.

from d.28 o .80. ec.e .o ..

210Ich DecoratedPec LampGlobs Redu. 1ro
De-Icrtd Deoateriam Goe eue fPome

1Pich A ustra lms apGoe epr
shdemefect. "educdsilming 2 toep.52WroJa 0E0os Veetia gtma dued from

.8 Colored Wa aes; Asoesed, Reduced tema

4c. andSe.todSfara150

1 -piec Deorate merian se.d..n Dine


